
HOUNDSTOOTH APPAREL

TAILORED COATS



ABOUT  

Houndstooth Apparel is the brain child and passion project of Cape Town-based fashion stylist, Leza Marais. 

After 18 years of dressing models and celebrities, Leza noticed a gap in the market for on-trend dog apparel, and used her darling pups – Nala, a 
greyhound and Chloe, a whippet - as inspiration for her luxury line of dog wear. 

As a trained fashion designer, Leza has dusted off her sewing machine to create a variety of dog coats and accessories that have raised eyebrows (and 
tails) when out and about on the streets, beaches and parks of South Africa’s trendiest city. 

Houndstooth Apparel offers a variety of bespoke designer coats, collars and leads for dogs of all breeds and sizes. Using luxury materials, these 
handcrafted products are made with the utmost attention to detail. 

The result is a curated collection of hound haute couture that is as functional as it is fashion-focused; offering durable style that fits perfectly and 
barks brilliant style.  

All Houndstooth Apparel materials are ethically sourced in South Africa, and through the production of these high-quality dog products, employment 

opportunities are offered to small scale artisans and craftspeople. 

Houndstooth Apparel is built around the basis of style, comfort and exceptional tailoring. Each coat, no matter your dog’s size, fits fantastically, 
making a serious style statement while keeping your best friend dry, snug and howl-to-the-moon happy. 



TAILORED REVERSIBLE COATS   
Houndstooth Apparel’s collection of bespoke coats will ensure your pooch is the bark of the park! 

All Houndstooth Apparel’s tailored coats are designed to be reversible; so your dog can rock two hot looks with one multi-functional coat. 

Each coat is designed for a perfect fit using the highest quality material, which offers the ultimate in luxury, comfort and warmth.   

All of Houndstooth’s coats come with an adjustable strap, which allows you to ensure your pooch’s coat fits snugly. This is especially useful for pet owners with a pup who 

doesn’t conform to the standard waistline sizes; simply order a size bigger or smaller, and adjust your strap for a flawless fit. 

Houndstooth cotton coats are available in 3 contemporary exciting colours: Mustard, Olive and a new Rust col for next winter.

MUSTARD WAXED COTTON

size                                       style name                              back measurement                        size guideline                                                                   price

  
XS      size 30           DTCMU30                  length: 30cm                    Chihuahua, Yorkie                                       R495                     

S         size 35           DTCMU35                  length: 35cm                                                          R535
           size 40            DTCMU40                  length: 40cm                    Jack Russel, Terrier, French Bulldog          R535                               

M    size 45            DTCMU45                  length: 45cm                                                                        R580
   size 50            DTCMU50                  length: 50cm                                                                                        R580               

L    size 55            DTCMU55                  length: 55cm                                                                    R630
           size 60            DTCMU60                  length: 60cm                     Vizla, Pointer                                             R630

XL    size 65            DTCMU65                  length: 65cm                                                                    R685
           size 70            DTCMU70                  length: 70cm                     Weimaraner                                               R685

XXL    size 75            DTCMU75                  length: 75cm       Ridgeback                                                 R745
           size 80            DTCMU80                  length: 80cm                     Ridgeback                                                 R745

XXXL  size 85            DTCMU55                  length: 85cm       Great Dane                                               R800
        







TAILORED REVERSIBLE COATS   
Houndstooth Apparel’s collection of bespoke coats will ensure your pooch is the bark of the park! 

All Houndstooth Apparel’s tailored coats are designed to be reversible; so your dog can rock two hot looks with one multi-functional coat. 

Each coat is designed for a perfect fit using the highest quality material, which offers the ultimate in luxury, comfort and warmth.   

All of Houndstooth’s coats come with an adjustable strap, which allows you to ensure your pooch’s coat fits snugly. This is especially useful for pet owners with a pup who 

doesn’t conform to the standard waistline sizes; simply order a size bigger or smaller, and adjust your strap for a flawless fit. 

Houndstooth cotton coats are available in 3 contemporary exciting colours: Mustard, Olive and a new Rust col for next winter.

OLIVE COTTON CANVAS

size                                       style name                              back measurement                        size guideline                                                                   price

  
XS      size 30           DTCOL30                  length: 30cm                    Chihuahua, Yorkie                                       R495                    

S         size 35           DTCOL35                  length: 35cm                                                          R535
           size 40            DTCOL40                  length: 40cm                    Jack Russel, Terrier, French Bulldog           R535                               

M    size 45            DTCOL45                  length: 45cm                                                                        R580
   size 50            DTCMU50                  length: 50cm                                                                                        R580               

L    size 55            DTCOL55                  length: 55cm                                                                    R630
           size 60            DTCOL60                  length: 60cm                     Vizla, Pointer                                              R630

XL    size 65            DTCOL65                  length: 65cm                                                                    R685
           size 70            DTCMU70                  length: 70cm                     Weimaraner                                               R685

XXL    size 75            DTCOL75                  length: 75cm       Ridgeback                                                 R745
           size 80            DTCOL80                  length: 80cm                      Ridgeback                                                 R745

XXXL  size 85            DTCOL55                  length: 85cm       Great Dane                                               R800
        







COAT PRODUCT CARE  

Houndstooth Apparel’s fabric are mainly cotton base so best to machine or hand wash item on a cold cycle or up to 30C°.

The puffer lining are made from polyester fabric so best to stay away from fire and ironing.



SIZING GUIDE 

HOW TO MEASURE THE LENGHT OF YOUR DOG NECK FOR A COLLAR

- Need 1 dog and a tape measure 

- Measure from the base of the neck to where tail starts, make sure your dog is standing up straight on both legs.  Write measurement down.

- Our coat measurements are from where collar normally sit to starting point of the tail.. Choose a coat closest to your dogs back measurement.

COAT SIZE BY BREED (use as a ruff guideline)

All breeds sizes can vary so its still advised to use a tape measure to measure your dog to estimate the correct neck measurement before purchasing a collar.

XS Size 30        Back: neck to tail 30cm Chihuahua, Yorkshire terrier

S Size 35        Back: neck to tail 35cm Dachshund, Maltese, Jack Russel
            Size 40        Back: neck to tail 40cm              Italian greyhound, Schnauzer, Boston Terrier, Italian greyhound

M Size 45        Back: neck to tail 45cm              Italian greyhound
Size 50        Back: neck to tail 50cm             

L Size 55        Back: neck to tail 55cm             Whippet
Size 60        Back: neck to tail 60cm             Vizla

XL Size 65        Back: neck to tail 65cm              Weimeraner
Size 70        Back: neck to tail 70cm             Ridgeback

XXL Size 75        Back: neck to tail 75cm             Ridgeback, Greyhound
Size 80        Back: neck to tail 80cm           

XXXL   Size 85        Back: neck to tail 85cm             Great Dane


